India Association of Virginia

IAVA Camping 2017 – important points
While we are a week away from the IAVA Camping event, we would like to re-iterate the
most important points once again (that have already been covered in the Info session), that
would go a long way in making your trip more comfortable and enjoyable.
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Please remember that this is a registration-only event and so No unregistered
guests can come and participate in the event.
No Day Campers are allowed in this event (unless already Registered) at full
rate.
On your arrival at the park, please state “IAVA” at the park gate so that you are not
charged entry fees. Then proceed to the IAVA Check-in counter.
On the day of arrival, dinner won’t be served after 9:00 pm and so in case you are
coming beyond that, please take care of your own dinner.
Please note that IAVA is NOT responsible for your tent. You are required to
bring your own tent.
You are required to wear the IAVA Camping band throughout the entire duration (To
be given at the check-in counter along with your site details). You would be required
to display the band always, especially during food distribution.
As you know, this is a Volunteer-only event wherein all the attendees are required to
volunteer in any one activity. Your task details have already been emailed to you and
so please report at your task location in time.
IAVA doesn’t provide drinking water. Please take care of your own drinking water.
There is no electricity in most of the sites and so please carry a battery-operated fan,
light and torch for your safety and comfort.
In case of dietary restrictions, please take care of your own food.
As you know, each campsite is to accommodate two registered families and so please
don’t bring excessively large tent so that two families are not accommodated in one
campsite.
Please follow park rules, especially during the silent hours after 10 pm.
As our campsite is located next to the beach, please bring beach wear to enjoy.
Please carry tarp with you to cover your tent in case it rains.

